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:
ftu »26.360,956,CONDITION OF 

STATE BANKS

strong throughout the country, and the substitute | 
of having the informal primary is practiced with 
satisfactory results in many states. No State that 
has adopted it has gone back to the old method so ( 
far as we know. ,

Many railroad reports show increased earnings 
even on those roads where the new and higher | 
scale of wages is in effect. There is promise of 
encouraging business throughout the remainder I 
of the year.

the glowing account« of Western 
I prosperity and money-making attrac
tions which have been actively di>- 

| fused through this section of the 

country in the last few months is the 
testimony of John M. Rood, sheriff of 

! Jackson county, Kansas. According 
I to stories which have come to us in 
I the slow and phlegmatic East, nearly 
I every family out West has from one 
I to a dozen automobiles, and money is 
so plentiful out there that they are 
feeding it to the cattle. Sheriff Rood 

In the presidential campaign of 1884 1« quoted, in a report from Kansas 
the Democratic party received some ' City, as saying that he has from six 
very excellent assistance from a corps ! to eight motor cars in hia possession 
of comparatively young men who had the time on attachment suits He 
been trained thoroughly in newspaper remarks that he never has to take the 
work. Daniel S. Lament himself had machines on bills for tires or for re- 

.... t w;;i »ko Rnard ha« nrn been a newspaper man before becom- pairs, but that nine times out of ten
ditions of Wilmington. So far the Board has pro private secretary to Governor I' is the grocer or the dry goods m?r-

ceeded with caution and has not gone to extremes. Cleveland, and it was doubtless be- chant who has brought suit to collect 
One of the developments throughout the coun- cause colonel Lamont had received a bis hill.

trv durine the last few vears has been the great thorough training of this sort that he This recalls the story of th- Maine
try during tne last tew years na. nceninc gr v(| aWp accurate,y fo Judge of ,hp farmer who was accosted by the oocu-
interest taken in health matters. I he Wilmington qua.lity of the service rendered by pants of a passing automobile, who 
Board of Health under Dr. Howell as president the various newspaper men who were demanded to know why he did not 
made a splendid record in caring for the sanita- associated with the Democratic na- leave the miserable, unrenumerative 
♦.'nr, and the oresent hndv *eems to he tlonal committee throughout the cam-1 80li of Maine and go, artbey hadnon Of the City and the present 1 P“‘sn Xmo"& ,hl8 cla8s °f assistants ' done many years before, to Kansas,
following in the footsteps of its predecessors. was pranjc y Brooks, whose work which they describe as a veritable El 

Tenement houses, and in fact all houses, should I Colonel Lament came speedily to take \ Dorado "Wal,” was his laconic con- 
be made to observe sanitary laws, not only for the note of. t elusion, ‘ I’m mighty glad you

n -f »hnce who live in them hut also for Due pl'ber to a suggestion from arp doing so well out there, for I hold
protection of those who live in them out also I r Colonal ^amont, then secretary to the 1 mortgages on seven Kansas farms.
the protection of the city at large. President, or to other friends of Mr.

-...... .....— --------------------------  Brooks, who knew of his Important
UNFAIR ATTACKS. work during the campaign, President I

T «Loomc tn ne tn he had tn«ttp for newspapers Cleveland was persuaded that thereT seems to us to he naa taste tor newspapers 8hould bp offlo|al recogn,t,on of what
or any other kind of critics to assail personally Mr Brooks had done, especially as he

public office holders simply for the sake of venting J”®*1 8™?ntto due "course8

their*'spleen. Such criticisms are usually exag- Mr. Brooks was offered the appoint- 
gerated and when those of one party indulge in ment of consul to Trlest. 
them there is always room for a “come back,” As "f appreciate the honor,“ said Mr.

1 »u ... . „ „1 Brooks, but I cannot accept the ap-a consequence, not the principles of a political poJntinent for reasons that are entirely

party and what its representatives stand for, are personal."
the topic of debate, but tfie personality of this "But,” he was told, “the United 
or that man. Unless the candidate is entirely un- ' States is to have largely increased 
_ . „ . i. K.» commerce with Triest, the only Aus-
fit and generally believed to be so, n0 should be trian seaport, and there will be tine 
treated with at least a reasonable amount of ce- opportunities for good work there, 
ccncy. such as will surely lead to promotion

Some of the Democratic newspapers of this Ä^okVd'ecl^d. and when

State have made their attacks upon the Kepun- president Cleveland was told that the 
licans entirely personal. They have assailed Colo- offer would not be accepted, he in- 
nel duPont as incompetent and unfit, and one of ferrod that It might be that Mr Brooks 

them recently spoke of the place he occupies at -j wm appoint him consul-general at 

Washington as being so poorly filled. ror some st Petersburg." the President said, 
time attacks of this kind have been made on the So once more, the offer of a place in 
senator and the fact that neither Senator Richard- ‘he diplomatic service, so important as 
•on n„r C™gressm,„ Hold h„ bw, «J.iledI in «ïi'IlÂ« 

the same way necessarily gives rise to the belief compelled to decline for reasons which 
that there is something hidden personally to in- seemed to him imperative, 
spire such assaults. , ‘{J* presidential campaign of

f Ä ,, aLp. ____« ... 1892, when Cleveland was again a can-These critics know very well that Colonel du- quate, he appeared at a public meet-

Pont has not been a discreditable representative iUg in New York City. After the
of Delaware at Washington. His life in this State great throng which had assembled to 
has been an open book. He is a thorough Delà- hear the former President had de-j 

. K ... . »L- «.I? .» i... parted, and while Mr. Cleveland was
warean who served his country on the field of hat- waiting on the platform for his car-
tie and devoted years of his life to business and riage, Mr. Brooks, who was present, r . . . „. ul.
agricultural pursuits. There has not been a taint approached him „ Editor 'oT'thb eVImng JOURNAL,

upon him anywhere. glad to see you agafn " Many of Wilmington’s voters, tax-

When Colonel duPont was first forced into ac- -j recan your face very weu_ j,ut 1 Payers, and citizens-as also many 
tive politics there was no such criticism of him cannot recall your name," Mr. Cleve- and children—residents of
by the Democrats as they have been making in laud said, looking quizzlngly. earnest- a"i°"f ^aTcasTér avenue Dominion 

tl ......1». „r ,« ly* at the man who had greeted hlm. and or Lancaster avenue from union
these later days. The assaults have been of re- ,.My nama l8 h Brooks, and strept to the city line, are being
cent growth and they are entirely unfair. y0u may remember me as one who dumped off ‘he West Fourth street

Colonel duPont has diligently looked after the ! "as associated in an humble way with °arB a* 8trppt at late hours of
interests of Delaware at Washington Anv one ‘he presidential campaign of 1884 ”, ‘-h* night, often tu rainstorms, and
inicrcsis oi unaware ar w asmngron. «ny one | instant Mr. Cleveland con-1also are compelled at times to bear
familiar with the situation knows that. He has j tinned to look with intens», inquiry and ! Insolence of some men employed

been constantly at his post of duty and has taken question at Mr. Brooks, and then of a as conductors by the Wilmington City 
an intelligent part in the legislation at Washing- sudden pvollectlon coming to him. he Railway Company. They desire to ask 
ton. Of course the Democrats do not agree with b0*h oI Mr Brooks’ hands with a questions,

his attitude on public questions. That is to be | 
expected, but why should they continue personal 
attacks? Surelv there was nothing so creditable 
about the last Democratic senator in Washington 
as to make Colonel duPont suffer hy comparison, 
and we may add there is pothing about the per
sonal character, ability or fitness of any of the 
Democrats who are likely to be chosen senator in 
the event of Democratic success to make them su
perior to the present incumbent.
Underordinary circumstancesTheJournaldislikes 

to engage in petty personalities because nothing is 
gained by them. We are confident that the per
sonal attacks which Democratic newspapers and 
writers now and then make upon the senior sena
tor have the very opposite result to what is in
tended. Let the Democrats conduct their cam
paign within the hounds of fairness and not make | 
it a vehicle for the exploiting social or personal ( 
or business grievances.

The Evening Journal LIABILITIES.
Capital stock: Slate, banks. »520,- 

000; trust companies, »1,735,030; total 
I »2,265,030.

1 Surplus funds;
! $1,300,949;

NEW NEWS OF YESTERDAY
FOUNDED 1888.

Savings banks, 
state banks, $566,500;

- . , .. ,, n .1 trust companies, $1,140,638; total.
Commissioner Maul! Reports »s.oos.os?.

Undivided profits; Savings banks,

of Delaware Institutions
Ollier than National Banks I.ÄS'Äliw.ÄTc'S;;

panies, »43,055; total, $228,533 
Dividends .unpaid ; Trust companies, 

$10,190.
Individual deposits: Savings banka, 

$9,631.121: state banke. $2,109,861; 
t -usf companies. $8,170,433; total $19,- 
911,406.

Savings Certified checks: State banks. $14;
trust companies, $7,413; total. $7,427.

Cashiers’ checks outstanding: State 
banks, $826; trust companies. $2,169; 
total. $3,095.

Bills payable: Trust companies, 
$4,000.

Liabilities other than before stated: 
Savings banks, $3,698: trust compan
ies. $98,702; total. $102,400.

The Democrat Who Astound
ed President Cleveland

By “Holland/1

Entered et the Poetoftce et Wilmington. Del., ee second-
cleu metier.

A Republtcen Newspaper, published daily, every miter* 

Boon except Sundays by
THE EVENING JOURNAL COMPANY 

Fourth and Shipley Streets. Wilmington, Delawara.
Entrance 103 W. 4th Street.Business Office

TELEPHONES; 
Editorial Room—D. A- A. ..-.00.
Business Offic

Delmsreia 1S08. 
Delmarria 324S. 1 iD. & A. 975.

New York Office: 834 Fifth nvenue. The report of the standing of all 
except National banks in the state up 
to June 30 has been completed by 
Charles H. Maull, Insurance Commis
sioner. It follows:

BOARD OF HEALTH S GOOD WORK. 
fE Board of Health should be supported in 

all its efforts to improve the sanitary con-

Chicsgo Office: 150 Michigan avenue.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
By mail, postage prepaid. $3 00 a year, or 05 rente a month, 

payable in advance. By carrier, mix rents e week.

THE EVENING JOURNAL uses the United Press News 
Swric*. retired in itft editorial room* over • tpeciti wire.

T
RESOURCES

Loans and discounts; 
banks. »213,015: state banks. $942,687; 
trust companies. $4,513,797 ; total. 
$5,669,499

Overdrafts secured and unsecu ed: 
State banks. $82; trust companies, 
$9,945; totad. $10,027.

Stocks and securities including 
premiums on same: Savings banks, 
$6,868,400; state banks, $1,129,999; 
trust companies, $3,944,113; total, 
$11,942,512.

Banking houses, furniture and fix
tures; Savings banks, $113,667; state 
banks. $69,149; trust companies. $596- 
224; total. $779,030.

Other real estate: Savings banks, 
$48,431 ; state banks, $67,385 : trust 
companies. $84,094; total. $199,910.

This newspaper is on sale regularly nt every news ststid 
in Wilmington end the prinripol town» in the State of Dela
ware ; alao at Broad Street Station and Twenty fourth eud 
Cbcatnut Street Station. Philadelphia. Pa.

i IAdvertising rates on application.
No attention paid to unsigned « ommunicationi.

OFFICIAL ENDORSEMENTS.
The Aaaociation of 

V« r American Advertis
er* jk competed of 
all the great adver- 
tiaere of thi* coun- 

The Asaocia- 
endoraes only

*1.00 to Baltimore and Return.
Sunday.

July 31 Special train leaves Wil
mington 9.40 a. m. Tickets at City 
Ticket Office, 603 Market St, or at 
Station day before.*

Pennsylvania Railroad.• The Association of American 
Advertisers (New York City) ha; » 
iXf.a, issu and ecrtiHed to tbo circulation J |
Ol la/ publication. Ouiy th* figures o! < each papers as sub- 
rirouls^coutaUed la iU «port are ; -H to U. = 

gumrtaUf* 03 th# Aax>ci»tiomo . 4 «nd positive proof
g . *r ... * must be submitted.

-secretary. ^ w b„n tn

[ 1 try. 
tinn In Honor of Mr. Cassatt.

Baltimore American
The work of Alexander J. Cassatt, 

late President of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, will live as long 
as the great corporation whose des
tinies he directed shal last. He re
built the great system. His gtVius 
manifested Itself at an era when the 
United States was becoming the most 
Intricate industrial machine the world 
has ever known. He foresaw the new 
conditions ,the new situations, the 
new burdens and the new responsibil
ities which confronted the Pennsyl
vania Railroad and he was prompt to 
meet all the new and untried tasks 
thrust upon him. In doing so he 
taught other railroads the lessons 
which they had to learn sooner or 
later. He rendered a service of ines
timable value to the transportation 
and Indunrial forces'of the country, 
and. Indeed, of the entire world

It is eminently proper and highly 
commendable, therefore, that a bronze 
statue of Mr. Cassatt should be glaced 
in a niche up in the wall of the grand 
staircase of the new and magnificent 
station of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
in New York This station, as well 
as the tunnels connecting it with New 
Jersey, is only of the many visible 
evidences of the display of Mr. Cas
satt’s genius as a railroad builder.

I Fine Strain ofDue from other banks and trust 
$379,976; 

total,
companies: State hanks, 
trust companies, $552,413; 
$932,388.

i/ÎNo.11»

ITALIAN BEESK AA . . 4* <hU psp*r.

Checks and other cash items: State 
banks, $17,100; trust companies $58,- 
107: total. $75,107.

Cash on hand; Savings banks,
$339,595: trust companies. $766,34.1; 
companies. $412,756; total, $503,739.

Cash on deposit with other banks ■

an.d 'rust companies: savings banks, some fine honey gatherers.
$339,g95; trust companies, $(65,349; , *
total, $1,104,944.

Total resources: Savings banks,]
$11,142,296; state banks, $3,387,978; 
trust companies, $11.830,682; total.

The UnitPil rub 
Usher» Association

The United Publishers Associa- j ^rn°tu‘hMriu AprJ"u‘r 
tlon of Hew York City has Inveetl- Koppeti hss exam 
anted, and certifies to, the olrou- | ineJi the jour

ration of this publication. These . nal r circut.tion
facts have been established, «nd ij f(r> ln w,grM $ 1,000

1 Guaranteed to advertisers. ]| nt his own money.
I * _ - , sod under!nke to

No. I Evening“ m
— mwi IA ■ V II NAL has th* largest

I ____ __ 11 paid circulation of
■ - - ' ■- 'j-TV- ' ftny paper printed In

Wilmington.

For Sale at Half Price V)J

Musi close out apiary because 
0! moving—A chance to obtain

J. S. Gilfillai
Newark. Delaware
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SÜNEW CITY CHARTER.
ITH the beginning of cooler weather the 
Board of Trade promises to take up the

question of an improvement in our city govern
ment. A new charter will probably be prepared. 
It would be well for the Board to begin early to 
consider the matter seriously so that by the time 
the Legislature meets there will be a definite plan 
outlined.

The report that the Board will investigate the 
commission form of government which is so sat
isfactory in Des Moines, Iowa, and other cities, 
should encourage those interested in good city 
government. The Board of Trade of Williams
port, Pa., is looking into the commission system 
and there is an agitation in that direction in Read
ing.

T YourVacationTrip» HiVw LL the important ports on the Great 
Lakes reached regularly by the excel
lent service of the D. & C. Lake Lines. 

The len large steamers oi the fleet are oi mod
ern steel construction, propelled by powerful 
engines, and have all the qualities of speed, 
safety and comfort. The United Wireless 
Telegraph Service used aboard.

Tke D. Af C. Lake Lines operate daily aer^âoe 
between Detroit and Buffalo. Detroit and Cleve- 
land, four trip« per »
Mackinac Island and 
week between Detroit, 
way perta. About June 25. a special «tearaer will • 
leave Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, 
«topping only at Detroit every trip and Goderich. 
Ont . every otker trip Send two-cent «tamp for 
Üluatrated pamphlet and Great Lake« map.

Rail tickets available #n straners.
Addreaa

A
fCÜHVt

f m9\
v ‘ "

Peoples’ Column week between Toledo. Detroit, 
r ports, and two trip» per 
Bay City. Saginaw and

-vav

•7*

4 4 L. G. LEWIS. 6. P. A.. Detroit, Mick.
A. A. Scluntz. G» n.Qfir.What is needed most is a thorough discussion 

of the matter from all points of view. It cannot 
be expected that a system will be devised at once 
which will be satisfactory to all. but the develop
ments of the past few years in this city certainly 
show the need of a thorough discussion of the 
best method of city government for Wilmington. 
The taking ujf of the matter by the Board of Trade 
cannot bu^/ftsult beneficially For the city.

P. H. HcHUlin. Prc*.

v

I

Going Away?Who owns the streets? Who gave 
to certain Wilmington financiers the 
valuable Special Privilege of operat
ing cars on South Union street and 
Lancaster avenue? When the Wll-

hls own.
"Of course, I recollect you now,” 

exclaimed Mr. Cleveland, “and I have 
never forgotten the unprecedented and 
unequalled and astounding experience 
I had with-you after 1 became Preal- j mtngton finaneiers made the deal with 
dent Mr Brooks. I have known many I the Philadelphia Financiers, did the , 
Democrats who have refused the offer j people of Wilmington go with the 
of one office, but i have not known, with I sale?
the exception of yourself.any Democrat By what right do the Philadelphia 
who declined an offer of two impor- financiers run street cars bearing the 
tant offices I shall never forget that ancien, and wen known red light of 
circumstance as long as I live; I have j the West End cars, and then at their 
had no other like It in all my experl-1 whim, or at the command of the con- 

I am very glad to have met (juct0rs, stop the cars a mile from the 
you. and I want again to congratulate , laga| „n(j of thp run? They refuse I 
you as the only Democrat, of whom I PVen to give transfers, and in addition. | 
have knowledge, who declined two fjjpy insult the passengers. By what 
political offices, one after the other, right does this foreign corporation i 

(Copyright. 1910. by E. J. Edwards. atl(j gome of its conductors so act? Let 1 
All rights reserved! .... the citizens of the West End call a

On Monday Mr. Edwards will tell of meeting and demand action by the 
“The President who Acted as Mght jaw 
Watchman.”

The most plausible talker finally reaches a place 
•where he is compelled to make his talk good 
or be exnosed.—Atchison Globe. But what dif
ference does being exposed make to the average 
plausible talker? The world is big and he will 
merely smile when exposed and find some one else 
to listen to his tales.

You’ll surely want the home news 

while away, and there is no better way 

to get it than to have The Evening 

Journal follow you on your trip.

Fill in the coupon and we’ll do the
NEW RECORD IN EXPORTS. 

URIOUSLY enough just at the time Wall 
street is “depressed" and business is said toc «nee.

rest.be slow and people are wondering whether busi
ness will be good or not. facts and figures push 
themselves forward to show that commerce and

Circulation Department. 
THE EVENING JOURNAL,

Wilmington, Del.,

Please send The Journal to

manufacture are on a sound basis, that the coun
try is big and growing and that there is no real 
reason for pessimism. A message from Washing
ton tells of our expanding trade.

A new high record for the exportation of man
ufactures was made by the United States in the 
fiscal year 1910 with a grand total of $768,000.000 
in value as against $750.000,000 in 1908, the former 
high record.

The growth of the manufacturing industry in 
the United States is illustrated in the figures for 
the year issued yesterday by the bureau of stat
istics showing the total exports as follows;

1910—$768,000,000,
1900—$485.000.000.
1890—$179,000,000.
1880—$122.000.000.
The greatest percentage of increase in exports 

by the United States during the year was with 
Canada, to which country Uncle Sam sent goods 
valued at $216.000.000. an increase of $52.500.000 
or 32 per cent. The increase of exports to Brazil 
was 32 per cent; to Argentine 21 per cent; Cuba. 
20 per cent; Central America. 20 per cent; and 
Mexico. 17 per cent.

Trade with Europe as a whole declined about 
ll 1.000.000 in exports as compared with the pre
vious year, the only increases being in the exports 
to Germany and France.

Exports to Asia showed a general decline. To 
Japan the exports were $22,000,000 compared with 
$26,666,000 the previous year. To China they fell 
off $3.000,000. There was an increase of $32.- 
666,000 in the trade with Australia.

A general increase is shown in importation of 
merchandise. Europe having sent $806.250,000 
against $645.133.000 the preceding year. Canada 
sent to the United States $95.000,000 as against 
$79.133.000 in 1909.

Taken as a whole, the figures show that Uncle 
5am is exporting less food and more manu
factures.

A West End Citizen. 
Wilmington, Del., July 28, 1910.

i WEAVER PIASO USED IS USE 
ORATORIO WORK.

"We used two Weaver Pianos for 
j our rendition of the “Last Judgment"
I by the Choral Society at the Hanover, | 
Pa . Opera House last night. I have I 

The Canoe Peril. known the Weaver Pianos for some 1
Philadelphia Press • time. They are quick and responsive,

lu competent hands the canoe is a I very powerful, yet sympathetic in tone, i 
thing of beauty and delight as it ! The Weaver Piano will meet the most 
glides over fetil water under the full j exacting requirements of musicians " j 
moon or threads by dü« the course of I —MARY N*. LIGHT, Director Hanover, i 
some wooded, tortuous stream. But, I Pa.. Choral Society, 

naturally. In the bands of the unwary j "The Weaver” is one of the leading 
and unskilled it Is a very dangerous j pianos sold by the Robelen Ptano Co., J 
craft. 710 Market street, Wilmington.

Of the many cases of drowning , 
which at this season of the year are 
daily occurrences, most are sheerly I 
accidental or due to foolhardy risk or i 

an inability to swim- There is one 
kind of casualty on the waters, how
ever. which has become of increasing j 
frequency in recent years, and against 

! which a solemn warning should be 
I raised It is the familiar canoe dis-'
I aster; the almost inevitable conse- 
! quence of permitting Inexperienced 

boys and girls to imperil their lives j 
in this unstable craft without having j 
first learned the secret of its manage- |

_ , ment.
The gowns and robes of Queen Mary of England The science of canoeing should he j 

are divided into two parts, namely. State and ordinary mastered tn shallow water, where an 
They are kept in separate rooms In Marlborough House 
and are arranged In solid mahogany wardrobes The 
state robes are varied and costly The ordinary gowns 
are simple and of comparatively trtfllng cost. The 
ordinary attltlre, for instance, "emprises yachting cos
tumes that are made of nape blue serge and rae com
paratively cheap. Her hats are plain but of the best 
material, while her shoes are tn keeping Tremendous 
expense, however. Is encountered in the purchase of 
state robes, and they are seldom worn more than four 
or five times The necessity of having so many gowns, 
of course, means constant visits to dressmakers, who 
have stenographers take down the Queen’s instruc
tions.—Detroit Journal.

I

With the Paracjra phers Editorial Opinion
Wouldn’t it be fine tf trousers that bagged at the i 

knees weer stylish?—Pittsburg Sun.
• • •

No one was ever hurt while taking a Joy ride on a 
pair of plough handles—Amsterdam Enterprise

• * a

A man in Budapest committed suclde recently at the 
age of 102. He said he was “terribly bored" with life 
and had been waiting to die for 50 years.—Bridgeport 
Poet.

from to

Name

Address..............................

Subscription Price
6c per week: 25c per mon^

There is a promise of eggs being sold by the pound. 
Next we will hear of hens being fed on shot.—New 
York Herald.

A HA.JVDOUT OF CHEETtA St. Louis minister has started a sebol of matri
mony Turn in at the sign of the spoon —Milwaukee 
JournaU

• • •

Hundreds of citizens assembled In Bellevlew. Ill,, to 
witness the legal execution of a negro And yet there 
is talk of not permitting the fight pictures to corrupt 
the morals of that city.—Milwaukee Daily New«.

«

t %7 •c

X
Personal and Pertinent I

upset will do no barm. It. should be | 
supported by a knowledge of swim
ming. without which canoeing in deep 1 
water Is always dangerous It. is a 
fascinating aport, but it requires care, 
steadiness and sobriety and. for its 
full enjoyment, experience.

i
ll
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Riches of the West. NOT THE WORD. °UT OF THE FLOCK.
"Tou carved your own way to iuo **Mawnln, deacon, 

ces*. didn't you. Paddington?" "Daan cal1 me deacon I done quit
“No. I didn't have much to carve When de elders reeolb ter put dat cash 

until I achieved success. Let me help registerin' machine on de collecshun 
you to more of the roast.” Plate dey Is too ambiguous Lob

sboshlatlon ob mah sasslety.' '

Manchester Union.
Especially interesting because of I

ENOUGH TO KILL HIM.
Mrs Awfay—X see that the man who 

i invented the heopsklrt is dead
Mr A.—Probably he saw one of the 

hobble gowns now worn and the shock 
j knocked the breath out of him.SENATORIAL PRIMARY.

HE DOVER INDEX is a little doubtful about 
U the suggestion that a primary vote be taken 

to express the choice of the Democrats for a 
United States Senator. It declares that it favors 
the election of senators by direct vote of the peo
ple and thinks a primary plan might do until the 
United States Senate yields in favor of direct elec
tion.

The Index adds that a vote in some informal 
nanaer not recognized by law might not result 

E n the selection of a good man. hut some self 
teeker who spends his time and money to secure 
lis own selection. Of course objections, and some 
»/ them good ones, can be made to the primary 
plan just as there are objections to the present 
lystem.

Under a direct election, such as the Index sup
ports, the self seeker would have the same chance 
if securing his election. The plain fact is, that 
he movement for direct election is becoming very

Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad
51.00“

TO BALTIMORE
AND RETURN

Sunday, August 7

: A commercial traveller driving from town to town 
through the pine woods of Florida saw a drove of 
emaciated razorback hogs rushing wildly from tree 
to tree. He halted at the palling of a "cracker's” home | 
and asked a woman in a sunbonnet what was the j 
matter with the swine.

“Well, you see.” the woman explained, “my old man I 
is deaf and dumb, and when he wanted fo call the i 
hogs to their swill he learned them to come when 
he tapped on one of the trees It worked all right ! 
when they first got learned, but now them woodpeckers 1 
is making' the poor things run their legs off ” 
body’s.
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Chatty Stories ot the Day |
The Scotchman could not find his ticket. On the 

conductor’s second round it was still missing 
"What’s that In your mouth?" he asked.
Sure enough, there was the missing ticket. The con- 1 

ductor punched it and went bis way 
"Ah. weel.” said Sandy, tn reply to his fellow pas- | 

sengers’ banter, “I’m nae sae absent-minded as ye wad 
think. Yon was a very auld ticket, and I was Jist 
sucken aff the date."—Success Magazine

/Special train will leave WL- 

mlngton. (Del. Are. Station) at 

9 10 a. m ; Newark at 9.30 a.
Returning leave Baltimore 

(Camden Station) at 6.30 p. m. 
(Mt. Royal Station) at 6.3S p. m.

LE. T AN IMPRESSION.

Mistress (to untidy servant)—Take 
pattern. Amelia, by your friend Au- 

"Spain. " said the pastor, ‘ gets easily gusts She washes herself three times
a day.

"Sure. mum. No wonder. Her ' at 
young man ia a coal heaver."

NOT BARRED.

"Have you seen the Reno moving 
pictures?"

"Yep. Got one of a Judge granting • 
divorce.”

SPAIN AND US.m.

j excited over religious questions."
"And this country goes crazy over 

I prizefights." retorted his parishioner.
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